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Of courte Ytckce intention will graelly im- 
prote this rather perileot eoalrivsner. ,

At it it, it requires much dexterity to mount 
and guide aright thie new variety of «teed, but 
the râler bating onee acquired the requisite skill 
is enabled to ride off at any rate between three 
end twelve miles an hour. The velocipede it 
vastly cheaper, more convenient and mere decile 
than a horse, and can be stowed away in vary 
email compass If the rider should come to 
an impassable place in the road be can dismount 
and entry hie horse around it. The writer quoted, 
disregards the advice of Laoeooo, ertdt as equo,

. and predicts the universal adoption of the ma
chins He says :

<• There can be nothing hhtter for a robust 
mao then to enter into competition with others 
in bicycle scrub-race, eues in a while. With 
this object in view Henry Ward Beecher bee 
bought one. Ho is a sorry operator, just now, 
and cuts an awkward figure as a rider, because 
be has not that overweening confidence in him
self which meet men consider essential to suc
cess ; nor does he exhibit that remarkable 
self-possession which bee helped in no ear 
measure to make him famous But when he 
has practiced a few days longer, and learns how 
to place hie feet, and bow to operate the tiller, 
and bow to manage the brake, and more parti
cularly, how to keep hie balance and keep his 
vehicle from going over on its beam ends, be will 
become very skillful,and will be able to hold his 
own among bicycle riders as he does in his pul 
pit contests with humbug, fraud, sin, injustice 
and wrong."

He adds : “ Mr. Arthur Edwards, one of the 
editors of the Chicago North Western Christian 
Advocate, bas already reached an enviable posi
tion as a bicycle rider. The bicycle has got to 
Boston, and to Pittsburg, and to Baltimore, and 
even to the shores of Lake Memphremagog; 
and in the course of years we shall hear of its 
introduction in New Orleans, where, by theMbay, 
there appeared, more than 18 years ago, thé first 
of its kind ever used outside the limits of 
France."

|rnbmrial Mesltgan.
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ft, in “ The Church Chronicle-1'
A communication signed Q. appeared in 

recent issue of the Church Chronicle, breathing 
that narrow-minded exclusiveness, characteristic 
of what is designated the High Church party. 
The writer denounces in unmeasured terms the 
conduct of a brother clergyman in presuming to 
assist at a Methodist Missionary Meeting. In 
the estimation of Q, such a proceeding is in 
direct violation of the ordination vows; while 
it gives countenance to those who are most hos
tile to the Church of England, and who ought 
to be regarded as schismatics i as those who are 
walking disorderly and who are to be avoided, 
or who should be treated as excommunicated 
persons, cut off from the unity of the Church,

One of the principal reasons for Q'e abhor
rence of the Wesley ans is that they do not sym
pathise with the views entertained on the sub
ject of baptism by the Sacramentarians. The 
Wesleyana, he conceives, " reject entirely the 
Church doctrine of baptism, and the necessity 
of sustaining the graoe then given by a fnquent 
and devout reception of the Body and blood 
of the Lord in the Holy Cofamunion."

To the charge of rejecting the popish dogmas 
of baptismal regeneration and traneubetantia- 
tion, dishonestly held, alas, by too many in the 
Protestant Church of England, we plead guilty 
But the entertained by us on the Sacra
ments of Baptism and the Holy Communion 
are those maintained by the ablest writers of the 
English Church of past days, and held by the 
Protestant and Evangelical portion of that 
Church in the present day.

T6at part of the ordination vow, the solemn 
remembrance of which effectually prevents Q 
from fraternising with Methodists, is that which 
pledgee the candidate to be “ ready with all 
faithful diligence, to banish and drive away all 
erroneous and strange doctrines.” But there is 
another part of the ordination obligation of 
which Q teems oblivious, vis., the promise to 
“ maintain and set forwards, as much as lieth in 
you, quietnesi, peace, and love among all chriet- 
tom people."

It does not occur to Q, that the English 
Church itself, by its Isxity of discipline and 
its ineffectiveness in dealing with heretical 
offenders, presents to the world the humiliating 
spectacle of nourishing within its pale every va
riety of false doctrine, down to the rankest 
heresy and the most unblushing scepticism, and 
allows even those la high pi sees to avow them
selves the enemies of the Protestant faith.— 
There is surely ample scope near at hand, for 
the labours of those who would “ drive away 
erroneous and strange doctrines." Hut over this 
sad picture of heresy and schism in the Church 
of England, none mourn more sincerely than 
do the Methodists, nor do any long more ey- 
nestly than they, for the removal of these occa.

Mr Wesley end the English 
Church. - , A-

He wee a shrewd general who, whee fighting 
with the Egyptians la the olden time, 
the animale which they regarded as sacred le 
be carried te front of hie tteepe. The Egypt
ians dared net use their weapons for leer of 
striking their gods i and their enemies, advanc
ing under this cover, obtained an easy victory. 
A somewhat similar nue dt guerre is occasion
ally tried in controversy. The moot recent in
stance of thie which has come under our notice 
is the republication, in the “ Church Chronicle," 
of Mr. Wesley’s « Reasons against a separation 
from the Choree of England,"—“ n 
let "(I) of which, however, sines H le founded in 
every edition of hie works which has been pub
lished, some thousands of copies might he at. 
tainyd without difficulty. Well, here ere thi 
" Reasons’ and there is the sermon on the 
Ministerial office See ; and what eaa the Métho
diste, in the face of these things, say for them
selves f

They venerate John Wesley as a great and good 
man, end as an instrument in the bands of God 
in bringing shout one of the widest and moel 
lasting religious awakenings that has blessed the 
world i but they do not deify him,or regard him 
as infallible- While they adhere to 
trines he taught, they do not consider 
bound to adept all hie views as to acienee and 
philosophy, history and church government 
They know that like all other men, however 
great end good, he was liable to error and sub
ject to the influence of prejudice. In hie early 
deye he refused to admit to the Lord’s table 
good Christian man who had only received 
Presbyterian Baptism. He was shocked beyond 
measure when one of hie lay-helpers first began 
to preach. Did he never change hie mind on 
these points F 

In 1746 he expteeaed himself as convinced, on 
reading Lord King’s account of the primitive 
church, that Bishops and Presbyters are 
tially of one order." Fifteen years later he was 
convinced that it was “ an entire mistake 
none but Episcopal ordination was valid." 
In-1766, referring to the belief that the episco

pal form of Church govemmec was proscribed in 
Scripture, be writes. •• Thie opinion, 
ones sealooely espoused, I have been heartily 
ashamed of ever since I read Bishops Stilling 
fleet’s ' Iraniens».’ I think be bee unanswerably 
proved that neither Christ nor hie apostles pre
scribe any particular form of Church govern
ment See." Again, “ I firmly believe I am 
scriptural tpitcopct as much as any man in Eng
land, for the uninterrupted soeeeeeion I know to 
be a fable, which no man ever did or ean prove 
and “ I verily believe, I have as good a right to 
ordain, as to administer the Lord's supper, 
we take these expressions of opinion in con
nection with hie early training and prejudices, 
hie love for the Church of England, hie determi
nation to allow nothing to Interfere with the 
proiecution of his great work, and the perplex 
ing circumstances in which he found himself 
placed from the perpetual efforts on the part 
of the eccleeiaeticel authorities to hindsr the pro
gress of Methodism, we shell not find it so diffi
cult to account for hie conduct as some imegine. 
Still there is, at least, the appears nee of incon
sistency. “ As scriptural an epieeopoe as any 
man in England," be nevertheless writes to 
Asbury, “ Hid may call me a knave or a fool, 
a rascal, a scoundrel, and 1 am content ; but 
they shall never, by my consent, call me bishop !" 
Those who laboured in connection with him were 
Preachers not Ministers i though he ordaind 
several of them to administer the sacrament in 
America, in Scotland, and at last in England, 

Before his death the Méthodiste bad already 
in many places, service in ebureh hours and 
the sacraments duly administered. Many of hie 
preachers were labouring under the necessary 
protection of licensee obtained under the Tole
ration set, to obtain which they bad been com. 
pelted to declare themselves Dissenters. By hie 
“ Deed ol Declaration ” he secured self-govern
ment for the Connexion, and rendered it en
tirely independent of the jurisdiction of the 
Bishops.

To whet did alT thie tend, but to the sépara' 
lion which he deprecated, and against which 
he had so long striven f He was driven on, 
step by step, end hie ordination, towards the 
end of hie life, of Ministers for Englsnd seems 
to have been under a painful précisées of coming 
events, and for the express object of leaving the 
Connexion fully prepared to meet them. He 
did not ordain for America until Lowth, Bishop 
of London, had answered his repeated and ear
nest entreaties on behalf of those who wer 
sheep having no shepherd by the -etatei

the United State*
■ncotntaoiHO rxoerxcTs.

TM* ter, the Now Tear has been one raasark 
able for revival influence throughout our work. 
Bison the “ Week el Prayer," the Spirit has 

cut in a wonderful manner in
many places. Revivals of great power are expe
rienced, in which hundreds ere converted, and 
the work is evidently increasing. The work In 
the South—the scene of the late war—is glo
rious. Surely, it le a ” time of refreshing from 
_ _ sauce ef the Lord." The 
whieh have recently been held, report a large 

in the membership, and geaen 
parity throughout their bounds.

Axotni Watchman Falls*
Rev. Hiram Mattises., D. D., of the Newark 

Conference, has geoe to hie reward. Dr. Matti 
sen united with the itinerant ministry in 1836. 
He was an able, earnest, devoted, and ekqi

to fill some of our
moot important and largest stations. About 
year since, he accepted the Secretaryship of the 

and Foreign Christian Union," — 
office he was eminently qualified to fill. He was 
an extensive author. His works on 
Resurrection of the Body” and on the “Im
mortality of the Soul," are among th 
works published on those important subjects. 
He delighted in the use of the pen end in thie 
work he continued to the last Her biographer, 
in describing his last hours sa ys 

On Tuesday morning the family physician 
came, pronounced the disease pneumonia, 
enjoined strict quietness. But hie “ rolling 
passion, strong in death," would net allow him 
to keep kie bed or hie room. A week on Ro
manism, juet finished, wee now going through 
the press, end ha woe busy writing another ea 
« Depravity in Its Relation In Entire Sanetlfl 
cation.’’ He must work on that i and so east 
day he would pern into hie study, the adjoining 
room, and bid Me weary pen record the thoughts
that struggled In his soul for utterance. During 
most of this time no danger ef a fatal result was 
apprehended. The doctor gave daily asm 
oeeof his recovery; the patient himself 
hopeful though not sanguine, and his vim ting 
brethren regarded his chances as favorable. 
This was especially the cam on Saturday, when 
he was visited by Rev. Brothers Dun and 
Hanlon. The Sabbath came; he bad earned 
to write, but bad said to bis wifi, "Leave 
those papers and hooks just as you see tl 
The papers were the manuscript of the work he 
was composing i the books were Wesley’s Notes, 
a volume of Wesley’s Sermons, and a volume 
of Watson’s Institutes ; each opened and laid 
face down, with the passages marked which he 
intended to quote. It is not an insignificant 
fret that the last human authors consulted by 
him were Wesley and. Watson,from whom chief
ly we derive out theology, a theology of which 
Dr. Mattiaon was ever e bold and able defen
der.

On the evening of thie day he insisted that hie 
wife, exhausted by continuous watching, should 
go down and take some tea, leaving the hired 
girls to remain with him. " Now, girls," be 
st d, “ I must go into my study onee more. 
Bessie, take hold of my arm end assist me a 
little to keep me from falling,” and slowly he 
was led through and mated in a large chair 
before the cheerful grate. How happy was he 
at the moment in eight of hie books again I He 
turns and carefully surveys the long rows of 
volumes shelf by shelf, looks at hie desk, glass

have cost somebody all they at last brought. It 
taken five nr mare yams of constant trqin- 

Mg and outlay, and a vmt doal of lime and 
herses what they are; 

and only one out at a hundred ol them which 
are so treated ie a great pria*. A young men 

«a net upon MM theory is almost 
sure to be ruined. No i geademea must and 
will own this fine quality of hone—but as gen
tlemen, not as jockeys ; if, by chance, such sn 
one finds himself the possessor of a prise, let 
him call it a piece at luck, and not try to do it 
again, and net expect it at all. A gentleman 
will eejey hie heme, not the money he can make 
out of it. But there is a danger, too, for the

Some of them already are possessed with a great 
desire to grew a great horse,and,m attempting to 
gratify it, they may neglect the real business of 
their farms ; they may get fate habits ef loung
ing away from their homes ; and they may fall 
ieto grog-shop society. Thsn, good-by to honor, 
comfort, sue cues, or wealth"

LITKXAXT.

I noticed in my last, that Messrs. Cony bears 
and Howssa'e Life and Epietles oj SL Paul, was 
repebtwhed to this country. Permit me to add 
that the Loudon edition ef this great work, en
titled, the « People's edition," ie republished, 
without abridgment, by Mesne. 8. S. Scranton 
A Co., Hartford, Dean., and is a most beautiful 
edition of thie mvaluable work. Its mechanical 
execution is excellent, and its form is admira
bly adapted to popular and common use. Its 
foot notes ate all translated, which is a decided 
improvement Ii is offered at about one fourth 
of the coet of the London edition

Worcester's new edition of the Royal Quarto 
Dictionary at the English Language, is pub
lished by Messrs. Brewer * TUeelen of Boston, 
and ie brought out in the bust style of the art, 
much to the credit ef the enterprising publishers. 
It is a massive volume at 1664 pp ,aod contains 
more thou one hundred thousand words, with 
their proeundatiee, definition, and etymology. 
It is profusely illustrated by 1,000 wood-cuts, 
and centaine 6.000 words eyueoymised. Its 
orthography is adopted by our beet authors and 
speakers, and many regard it ns the beet and 
truest exponent of the English Language.

Mr. L. A. Elliot, of Bostoc, ie the most ex
tensive publisher ef engravings, chromos, oil 
prints and lithographs in this country. But in h:s 
immense hneinses, he mils no picture but what ie 
pur* and moral in its tendency. He says “ we 
keep ne picture in oar store that can bring a 
blush to the cheek at parity. We mil no king 
that ie not fit to be even in the beautiful home 
which it ie the business ef Christian social rci- 
ieee in the age to provide br all its children. 
If we should sometime reach the home of our 
Redeemer, it would be no pleasant reflection 
them that we had m far forgotten our service to 
Him as to aid one in the downward path." He 
has recently isened a series of four paintings— 
called the Voyage of Lift—allegorically portray
ing childhood, youth, manhood, and old age 
The representation ie striking, life-like, instruc
tive, beautiful. In the last scene of the allegory, 
the voyager, with hoary head, has reached the 
point where the waters of time and eternity 
mingle together—death ie swallowed up is vic
tory, and the voyager ie safe in the havvn of 
eternal rest. Mr. Elliot issues a periodical, 
called, " The Beautiful Home "—filled wi h 
most excellent reading for every family.

The Luring Age, published weekly by Mists 
Little A Gay, Boston, has reached its one hun- 

It contain» the best Reviews,upon bis sermons end other papers, glanoss at volume .. ......... ,.„T,___
the waste-basket, and then laying Me bead bade CrUieiaa(| P<wtr£ fcfaiTtiffo, Biographical' Hi* 
rod «losing hiseyvs, haute with folded arma M |Dftal ^ PoUtical jBtor-Btioe,gathered from

the entire body ef English Periodical Literature.

proceedings a Hymn was sung, and the 
was requested to engage m prayer, and he Mt 
Ms heart ocularly drawn out Mr the young 
Missionary, for his work, end for the peer souls 
to whom he is sent.

But befsso 1 close this cemmuaieatian I 
to notice ana pleasing fosters M that Mission, 
and it is on# that by the Massing of God must 
ensure soccers. * I mean the et operation of the 
lay brethren, I understood thet shout 36 
regulsrly employed to eid the City Missionary in 
holding mceticgs for prayer end exhortation,

years, he ' eroded, a prisa» wee not required. In the New

gained by an act of b ood, involving the most 
atrocious treachery to a trusting trued, sod in 
gmrosal hn never shrank from crime, ules crime 
teamed politic. Hie clement treatment ol Ath- 

g easily explained. All the Piiacea of the 
Macédonien dynasty, conscious of the stigma of 
barbaric Mood, and follow! ig the example ef 
the Great A’exander, paid particular court to
that city, not so much because they trend her 

. power, as that the luperenvneot glory of her
„t. and cul ur. might to s:me ext.nt redound oon.id.red Feasts ; but •• li.r.ld., Apo.il», mi 

* .. a. /I I L . .ft.. ’ Tfffiflhsri.’*

Testament Scripture wv never Hid the Greek 
word Iercut, Priest, but alwayi hi word P,a. 
buteras, Presbyter or E.d.r,

Roth of times dispensations were divinely fa 
spired, but they differed in thie respect : Th, 
list was a religion of constant sacrifier ; the lag 
was a religion at but one everifiee, .hat of in 
great Founder himself He alone i Acted up n 
atoning sacrifice for us, ev«n th- sacrifice of fa 
own blood. His minister» weir to longer to hi

the!

snd rssding lhc Word of God in variro. pmte. ,o tbair owe credit. Mr. Ore.h.s o-Vn

of the city, going ee Weeiey aeid.net only to 
those who ntsd them but to these who seed 
them mote. The et ope review and suppute at 
such a number of faithful bel para muet be a 
source of great eacoursgsment to our young 
brother. There ii not a nobler work than that 
la connection with our city churches. O breth
ren “ Go into the highways end lanee of the 
City," at your Saviour's call. “ and compel them 
to noma in" that the boues of the Load may be 
JulL T' A

Dartmouth. Ftb. 27,1868.

” My Faith."
The above is the title of one ol the chapters 

of Horace GieeUy's recently published autobio
graphy. We naturally lake ua interest in the 
•• frith" of distinguished men, nod this portion 
o« Mr. Greeley’s volume will no doubt be read 
with eagerness by many British Americana to 
whom the exhumed statistics rf political con
flict», fought by forgotten men on oheo'ete is
sues, mud be tbs dry est of all dry reading. Let 
me say, however, that lbs book at a whole is a 
most entertaining [ooe. The picture which it 
«prend» before us is one on which it is itepo si 
bis to gate without a certain uplifting of our 
emotional.nature, a certain stirring ot heroic 
purpose within ns,—that of a young man, with
out friends acd without mooey, boldly entering 
a great centre of commercial selfishness, and, 
spurning all timeserving arts, literally hewing 
his way through its fiercest competitions to u po
sition of commanding influence and renown 
The heroic is the most fascinating element of 
human nature, and there must be at least a tinge 
ol it in the man, a ho, when it ie possible to eue 
seed at once by a compromising policy, prefers 
the distant triumph of principle and patience.

Besides, Mr. Greeley’s character and career 
present special points well worthy of considera
tion. He has been the sworn lot of tobacco in 
its tripartite nastiness, since a clandestine cigar 
in his “ low-headed" boyhood made him " the 
sickliest mortal on the free of the planet." His 
antipathy to alcohol, though generated by ob
servation rather than experience, rune b«ck to 
a antiquity and ie quite as vigorous as
its kindred hatred; while decades of earnest 
acd judic'ous iflort in the advocacy of the tern-

nt
“ thet there were three ministers in that contrary 
already 1* sod was there not e cause for 
further exercise of hit “ right ’’ 
him addressing, within e year or two of Me 
death, such words as the following to more than 
ooe Bishop, “ do you ask, Who drives them 
out of the church?" Your Lordship does; and that 
io the most ciuel manner ; yes, and the most dis
ingenuous manner They desire e lioenee to 
worsMp God after their own eoueeieuee, your 
Lordship refasse it ; and then punishes them for 
not having a lioenee ! So your Lerdehip leaves 
them only thie alternative, Leave the ehereh, 
0-- starve. And is it » Christian, yes, e Pro- 
tm «tent Riahoo. that to dm Mcutc* bit ovi flock f cates ot another Church, even though the oh-I , w,l>rwZee, for it ie pensent». U. .U in- 

jtet were to promote the work of Chriet end UnU ^ purpose*. You do not burn thee in- 
the cause cf the world’s evangeiisstion. Bet- fan you eurve them. And how email ie
ter thet iome of the heathen remain without I ^ difference ! And your Lordship does thie 
a knowledge of Chriet, then thet they should ondtr colour of e -il», execrable law, not a whit 
receive such knowledge though any other insire- better .h.. .hat de u -rriteo combumdo 1 
neatality thsn thet of tbs Church of Eagi.nd w< ^ ^ ^

sions ol reproach" end of mischief.
But, O, the scandal occasioned by e clergy 

man of the Church of Eogland attending 
Methodist Missionary Meeting ! Rather then 
that so grave an offence be again committed, 
better that the tffender should change his 
ecclesiastical relatione. Better thet he -should 
leave the English Church then again associate, 
at a public meeting, with the Missionary edvo

cal as to be only fit to be treated as heathens end 
publicans, wny bas there been so much anxiety 
of late to have them unite with the English 
Church ? Why wee the attention of the Con
vocation of York, a few months since, so grave
ly directed to a project ot thie nature ?” Did 
not the Biabope at that Convocation resolve that 
they would cordially welcome any practical at
tempt to effect a brotherly reconciliation be
tween the Wesleyan body and the Church of 
Bcglaod P Verity this Q is as remarkable for

accept
hia scriptural principles without hesitation. We 
maintain that the course of Methodism since his 
death has hero but the legitimate and necessary 
c. nsequenee, and carrying out of the principles 
laid down and the practice inaugurated by him. 
While we give all due honor to the Church of 
Eogland, so changed since his day, we regard the 
separation referred to aa a measure brought 
about by the overruling Providence of God, and 
as a means of blessing to the world at large. 
It must be admitted that Mr. Wesley’s idea of

his ..piracy and hi. knowledge of human pro- “P"»*» *“ P«*ali*r' Suppose . clergyman
« . . ' I rtf thm PKnrnK rtf Pnrrlarrl in soma V.vaiL A _____!grass, as he is for hie catholicity.

Q, in the opening portion of bis letter pro- 
fosses greet unwillingness, to say “ one unkind 
word of those who differ front the Church of 
England ; he wishes to speak of them with all 
charity and respect.” But before be closes, he 
commends to consideration the spirit of the ►. , . ... .
XXXI11 Article, es indicating that Wesleyan. h*d •<> P«roh sud take charge
should he treated as excommunicated ptreon», I ? .* 1 10 3*ve service in many places

ot the Church of England in some North Ameri
can diocese to set as be did ;—to travel through 
the country preaching and forming societies 
without the permiveion of the Bishops, or in de
fiance of their prohibition ; to build places of 
worship over which the Bishops had no control ; 
to appoint persons,over whom the church courts

It seems clear that Q is deceiving himself as to 
hie possession of Christian charity, and that he 
has been Lenvfitted but little by the Collect re
cently offered, by which he preyed ; 11 Pour into 
our hearts that most excellent gift of charity, 
the very bond of peace and of all virtues, with
out which whosoever liveth is counted dead be
fore Tnee.”

The Saviour’s words of rebuke to Ike apostles 
James sad John on a certain occasion, have a 
forceful significance in their application to Q, 
sod to those who are like-mind.d with him :— 
. Yf know not uhat manner of spirit ye are of

in church hours ; and, finally, to ordain men not 
only to preach but to administer the iscra- 
msats ;—would this be regarded as e separation 
from that Church or not ?

The •' Bessons" were published in 1768 and 
Mr. Wesley died in 1781. Iu the interim he 
learned many things. We know in what state 
be left the Methodist Church, end we believe 
thet the good Providence which presided over 
the Connexion while he lived did not met it off 
when he died. “ Toe Old Plea has been to 
follow the opeaiegs of Providence, and to alter 
and amend the plea, as we saw it needful, i» or
der to be mere useful m the hand of God."

I

thought and allant prayer. The 
long, the silence becomes, oppressive, when he 
breaks it by saying, New, giria, take mo back.” 

Cell the Children," he said, “I am going 
eo ; I fool there ere wings all around me ; I 

am going op ; I feel myself going; going ap ; 
glory ! glory ! I em almost through my suffer
ings, almost through. Don’t do ee maay others 
do, weep end mourn oser my departure, but 
think bow happy I shell be. Don’t thiak of mt 
as buried, but in Paradise." Sueh was th# 
closing scent ef this great aad good man.

y MISSIONARY.

In that part ef oar work, where the Conferen
ces tie held fa the Spring, we are now engaged 
in taking the mieelonary collections for the year. 
Thus for, they have some in better then lest 
year, and the prospect is we shall advance great
ly on the amount of last year’s collection The 

ileelonery department, ie a greet pater- 6f oar 
work, and the people are beginning to under
stand it in its true light The wonderful suc
cess of the Got|tel in the foreign field during the 
past year, has awakened a new interest in the 
subject. When the people learn what the Lord 
le doing In converting the heathen to Christ, 
they will sustain the missionary interest as never 
before. The “ Missionary Advocate," the organ 
of oar Missionary Society, i* to be improved, 
and will eon tain mere general missionary 
talligenee. Oar Church papers are giving 
subject more speciality. Zioa’a Herald of Bos
ton, has a separate department for the foreign 
mission field. The Church should he brought 
to feel that its greet work la to convert thie 
world to Jeeui Christ.

CITY Mission WORK.

Mission work in our cities ie reeeiviug specie! 
attention. It has been ascertained that.by suet 
work only th# masses in our cities can he reach
ed and eeved. In New York, tbs suocei 
tending missionary labors to save the p 
baa been wonderful. The “ Five Points, 
the wickedest spot in the city, bee been reform 
ed. Now, Water SL, where daaee houses end 
every thing that ie degrading aad vile abound, 
ie being changed. Already, one of the princi
pal dance houses, has become a permanent mi
nes bouse, where daily prayer meetings ere 

The Methodists io the city have within 
three years, started fourteen mission Schools, 
with 4,000 pupils—gathered 1.200 converts 
into Churches, end sleeted four chapels at 
aa expen» of $176,OOOl They have also de
cided to raise half ■ million of dollars tor erect 
ing ehepela ityvsrioui parte of the City, a work 
that mart result in incalealnbie good. In 
iy nil oar large cities, the mission work is pro», 
coted with new seal, which promises grant sad 
glorious results.

THE RACK COURSE.

One of the most destructive evils among us 
is the munit for racing. The beat acd fastest 
horses are purchased at very high prices for this 
purpose, and by it multitudes are ruined. The 
Galaxy for March, a meat excellent Mootbly, 
published by Messrs. Sheldon A Co., New York, 
has rose very timely remarks on the subject ;
• few of which we venture to subjoin It is 
estimated that there are, in New York city 
alooe, over ten thousand horses noted for speed 
which ere worth from ooe thousand dollara up
ward to thirty-three thousand dollars—the price 
paid for Dexter.

Bat it Buy be well to caution our young men 
—sod our old ones—against a vice which besets 
some., end may easily spread. It is the 
foe buying trottera, a the expectation that, now 
and then, they will prove a prise like Flora 
Temple or Dexter. Thie ie worse »L»» useless.
It can be shown, as I believe, that those hones, 
which onee might have been bought lor a song,

Perhaps no periodical so fully illustrates end 
reflects the mind of the prerant age. A num
ber just at head, contains two articles, among 
many others of mack interest—" The Tunnel 
through Mount Cenis ’’ end “ At the Crater of 
Vesuvius." It is e work of great value, and has 
aa extensive circulation.

Messrs O. D. Case A Co., Hertford, Conn , 
have issued “ The Year Book and National 
Register for 1868.” It contains Astronomical, 
Historical, Political, Financial, Commercial, and 
a general view of the United States, including 
every department of 
Governments—together with a brief account of 
foreign States, embracing educational, religious 
and industrial statistics ; frets relating to public 
institutions and societies ; miscellaneous essays ; 
important events ; obituaries, Ac. It contains 
600 compact octavo pp, end ie issued in a neat, 
substantial atyle ; and offered at a very low 
price. It ie a work for the people, and as a book 
of reference, meet be of equal value. This 
an initial volume ef a proposed annual. It is 
the only work of the kind published in the 
country. Cecil.

Halifax City Mission.
Deae Bbo. McMubbay,—I have been wait

ing in vain, for a Report of one of the most 
interesting Meetings thet I have had the plea
sure of attend lag in your city for some time, 
namely, the Anniversary ef the Wesleyan City 
Mice ion, aad knowing that you were prevented 
from attending by indisposition, I expected some 
one present, belonging to the city, would base 
furnished year readers with e report of the 
meeting ; hot aa this h» not been done, will 
yon permit me to make op the work of mine.

The Meeting was held in the basement ef the 
Brunswick Bt. Church, January 18th. Chair 
occupied by the Rev. G. Milligan. After sing, 
ing, eed preyed by the Chairman, the City Mis
sionary, Mr. Bilae James, gave e very pleasing 
and encouraging account of hia labour and suc
cess daring the pest year ; evidently showing 
that hia work bad not been in vain in the Led. 
The field of labour is a trying one, but the Mis- 
riooary is e young man of seal, and energy, 
and appears to be well adapted to it In hie 
remarks he spoke of the fearful amount of in
temperance that bad come under hie notice in 
tha past year, and said that no man can sue 
oeosfally carry on the work in which he is en 
gaged unless he be a total abstainer from in
toxicating drink.

The late City Missionary, Bra A. Morton, 
next addressed the meeting, and expressed hie 
strong sympathy in behalf of the yoeng Brother 
who bed just spoken ; and endorsed all he had 
■aid about the prevalence of intemperance in 
the city. He woedered thet any success hid 
attended their efforts, eed that any who had 
been reclaimed, remained faithful. For, said 
he, " Intemperance with many of the» poor 
■retches amounts to a disease, and the only 
effectual remedy it the removal of the cause of 
temptation ; but instead of this being the caw, 
the traffic in strong drink is so general in those 
parts of the city where the Missionary labour», 
that a poor man wishing to reform bee no chance 
of escape, for the moment he leaves his door, 
the smell of the poison comes across him, and 
no perron can tall tha power of even the smell 
but tboae who have been under its influence. 
Almost every secotd house is a grog shop.— 
May the Great Master bless the veteran, and 
his successor.

The other speakers were the Brethren Bot- 
tarell, Rogers, and Jos Bell, who spoke words 
of encouragement end hope for the future. D. 
H., Starr, Esq. read the Report During th*

goau out of hie way to have a fling at classical
learning ; but sooth to say, a modicum ofit would 
have served him in good stead just here. The 
passage from Ro.lin concludes ; “ And bow glo
rious must that Prince be who could always 
support so admirable a character !” Th1» must 
mean that Dranetrui could have bten a very 
fine fellow had he always acted thus Mr. Gnre- 
lay entirely misunderstanding the allusion, goes 
into meat un historical raptors» over a general 
magnanimity which bad eo rx'stei ce.

Bet ns already intimated lbs character of this 
•• besieger of dries " is eu element of no im
port sees ta the discussion. Men of the most 
unfeeling heurte have been mere ful when 
mercy seemed expedient : men of thv teiderest 
natures have wielded with vigor the Sword of 
justice snd made themselves “ a terror to evil 
doers.” There is ao mote teeioo for praise in 
the one eess, then for blame in the other. The 
Judge thet pronounces, the c flioer that executes, 
the sentence of the law, may have hearts lu'l of 
lbs truest pity, bet ii the interetu of organic 
Society the penally may not be remitted. Our 
Divine Father's been is moved with ii.fii.iia 
Compassion, end while the principles of govern
ment could not foiego the punishment due to 
man's Sin, the •• Juet ” voluntarily Suffered “ for 
the ur just” end by e believing recognition of this, 
the sublimes! ol all facta, the real Uantgrrtsors 
go free, ” renewed in the spirit of their mitdt 
ee cycles of Mr. G rat ley's reformatory pain 
could never renew.

Let me freely admit that God does command 
us wiihiu all possible limits, to be like Himself 
aad that the deeper the principles of mercy end 
forgiveness ere rooted io our nsturee, the more 
yearly do we resemble the All-Perleet. But the 
question is, what it mercy 1 Or this, which sheds 
meet glory in the Divine tihereoter, »• eieeotial- 
ly foregoing, Mr. Greeley’s unecriptursl, Sn 
Piston io theory of s penal purification of sinning 
souls (and “ all have sinned "), or thet majestic 
system of redeeming love and wisdom, whereby 
the Eternal Law-giver can “ be " just, and the 
Justifier of him whieh betieveth in Jtsus ?"

The attempt here mads for the ten thousandth 
lima to excite odium against orthodox Christ
ians, as believing ia a God of cruelty sod io- 
justiee, is worm then fuitils.God ie never ♦‘angry' 
ia Wo. Greeley's erase. The fallacy which 

persnes csa» have won him the standing of ooo uioU(hj wbo> MUbN e, aoivsrsuliel argu 
of its most reliable champions. Those ia whora l , ^ the, lhe diltiee,ion between personal 
estimation he has suffered flout his supposed I IaBp,n end administrât!» sets is overlooked, 
identity of sentiment on social topics with Four- 0od d<w, indwd pu„uh og.in.t his
iersnd Brisbane uill be glad to see how decidedly goraranmut, bat there is with him no goaty 
he frowned on the communism and coacubinsge pM,ioBi n0 duk m,leTolenoe, no bon ing 
of the ordinary socialistic systems, though he is ,pirit of Th, Father's arms out-
still e firm believer in the utility of associated ,jratclt0d at the first glimpse of the «turning 
effort. Thu Christian theory ot marrisgu The thunderbolt ie dropped et the
in him a valient defender against the looseness imaU Ulr ^ penance.— 
of modem thought Need 1 refer to hie life-long tl j, not strange tlet Mr. Ore slay, unusually 
snd effsetise service in the mteraste of human teDBeioB1 of opinion as he Is, found in msturrr 
freedom ? Moreover, while he lays special va- ^ wipturU luppwt fo, hit e priori theory 
lus on the title of 1 Reformer, he differs from I admits—end this admission ease mors
man, who baa, tha name, in delaying a food- of .ioe eou.d aay-lhat h.
aessfor that amociated, organised action by I th, Bibk b ,bs light of bis aew Con
which alone succeeding schemes of Reform siolions." •• The averments of patriarchs, Pro- 
», to be carried forward lo .uccemfnl maturity ph#tf> Aportk^ lnd «fthe Messiah Himaalff 
In short he is a man, not a simulacrum, end that ebje^ be refers as are glorious passages of the 
is saying a good deal in this age of paint and | Word, instinct with Divine breath, pro-

alarming the all-eompaaaing Love, bat they find 
their true interpretation not in the pagan folly 

ven'age as when essaying to defend his special ^ lertoraiooillB| ^ iB ^ retioBsl ud i*wiP
form of •’frith." Not only does bis usual mss- I tura, Th#oi#«y ol Bsangelioal Atmiaianiem.- 
tery of 1er» and vigorous exprarooo stem to 8id, by ui7Lh aendr, perverted Scripture., 

fail him, but, had he written nothing ela», h s I ^ „ Bill0e.roi of hie frith" "timid
baseless assumptions sod premiaeless conclusions tantalise utterances " from T.ony.ou and 
would stamp him a meat .nonsequential »•«- H.m,otl wbich be «ouata Milieu sod Pup. 
oner. Still the chapter reveal, one pteaaia* a^oea iu “ seers, ” and orofeues to foresee in fact. Mr. Greely Wo, a "frith," aro. If it be HsfaL proves, the^n.,a,ion of b„ 

not “ the faith once delivered to tha

counterfeit.
Nowhere does Mr. Greely show Io so pc or ad

its." He Ally and the aad of arima.
pronounces h.s •’ credo," with fame,, though, I. Grroly suhjoiu. . msfrueholy postscript, 
rorrow.ully add, with no bsuded knee aad .dor i,,*.;,,, his read.,, that be follow, modern, 
mg heart st the “ Name wbteh is above every | rltblt than the original school of Univerealtela,

Long amociated in varions relations eed rejMts the doctrine of the Divinity of Jeans. 
with the profe-ror. of mod.rn rationalism, it ie a Re It « We sen do nothing against the 
positive comfort to fiod that he is too human to uulb, hat for the troth." The vest m.jorily ol 
be content with the negations and nebolesitiea hi, readers, however, believing « firmly ee he 
ot transcendental philosophy. He believes. This * lb, humanity of the Saviour, will eontiiue to 
is well, for if he, or any other man, believaa, I»., I «a* with rontimsnta of joy aa wall aa nwa 
and in the right sen», he shell be saved. Bat «* Hie veston eed on Hie thigh e name writ- 
in what or whom doe. he believe 1 In Obsml ?ltms-Kiag ot kings, aad Lord of Lord." Mr. 
Dare I say thi. of a professor of pmgn'orial Grad, himself .applies the eatidete aa well 
Universalisai, of one whoro frost is in the pari- „ g» bane. He uehlaahiagly refers us in 
fying power of punitive suffering, end not the Mpport efhie Doetrioe to e .hayUr first of 
redemptive virtue of Atoning B'ocd ? (Hebrews) ie which the dealership of the

The genesis of thi. « frith” is described with «odds ia aeeribed to the Eternal Son ; any to 
•ingn 1er simplicity. When he was bat ten yean ,bu adapter in whieh the lofty adoration of the 
old, an historical paragraph In n school render I Hshrow pa.Ua is direetl, applied to tha « Heir
gave to bu religious life the initial impulse whew of all things j"» Bat aato the Boa ha -uk
direction it still retains. Unable SOW to lay lu. I Thy Throw, O Sod, i. for ever Bad over "Can 
hands on the original work, Mr. Grroly ropro-L, fora, of antroroa ga forth» f 
duces the substance of th# passage from what he fl ackrille Ftb. 17U DA
calls “ the tamer page ot Rollin'" condensed it is 
merely this, Demetrius Pdiorcclec, afterward
King of Macedonia, on a certain occasion treat-1 Protestant Panista
ed the Athenians, whom liter having revolted I Tti«. «.« k. . . .. ..from his sway, the fortune of war Ud pUrad 1^ V*" 7“ ^ \,ler,flee

unusual lenity. Instead of the customary «pe l 
alien and revenge of thow unquiet times, these 
were kind words end kinder deed*. This act

P «..u. «I, r*... I. —
„ »a -a TiiVi - ..

tion of a magnanimity too rare in human ».. .. . '_.u i__ ___, , . ... . ,, enfle lot lL The only sacrifice was thet of onjma1», I was moved to inquire if estant w noblv. t .. . . . ...„ .. V Lord ; the asm, then, is ustlesi end vein, for
so wisely transcending the mean and ravage im ,h, —rjaTr ha. already been
(nls. which man too often dUgniro. aa just ira, ,V. AH remission of sin. someth only by the
when it i. in esrance revenge, might not be m- shedding ef blood. In the me» th«e is noshed
verently termed Divine ; and the firm condos- diag of blood, eoo^n.ntly there ia no r.mtesimi 
ion to which I was finally led, imported that the linl, no propitiatory ,.orifice.
O’Q Greek's treatment of vanquish*! rebel. or| v. The great .aerifies, of J.eus Christ the

Teacher».’
“ Tbs goipel wsi firs: intro uc»d hy men , fi 

among men who had never brsrd of or cousais, 
ed such a thing ee a religion without a mit, 
ing priest, without altsia of sacrifice, without 
sacrifices themselves, without either s tempi.» 
any other sacred spot where ihi Deity was lap. 
powd mors especially to dwell. ”

” The apostle presetted for the fi.st lime ■ 
ligion quite opposite io el these «specie to ig 
that had ever been hesrd of bef.ire ; a reiigie. 
without any sacrifice but that offered by g, 
Founder io hie own perron ; without any sa», 
riâciog priest exrapt tbs collected rnngtags. 
lions or synagogues of worshippers. "

Thus we find thet the Christian religion - « 
introduced without priwt, alter, sacrifie», or ifÇ 
pi* ; without catechism, creed, articlet, ot a ee* 
fesaion ef faith | Without a prescribed ritaal lir 
public worship, or even the forma lor administer- 
ing the sacraments or for conferring holy orders, 
yet it was Christianity in all its primitive parity 
before it hsd been manipulated snd soiled by 
either pries: or pint iff.

In the community in which we live we base 
a large and respectable body of religiotiflU vie, 
thought not professedly l’apists, strtauoesfy 
maintain the vary dogmas I have refsnsd te ia 
this article. Deprive tl cm of the raastmt 
sacrifice of an altar, of a prisât, acd oft eheoy 
temple, end you deprive them of the very ife 
■enta ol thair foith.

Take awey their harlequin vestments, tksh 
troops of surplleed boys, their floral feasts, that 
lighted candles, their operatic chants, their g*. 
uflexions io their public services, and yea at ease 
degrade them to the level of oid-fs sbiaasd Kyis, 
eopalians.

Compel them faithfully to subscribe te thsAL 
tides, Rubrics, and Canons of their own Cheek 
—a Church originally grounded ia the iifs-rasat- 
lials of Protestent Christianity—and you compel 
them to become scUsmelioe, and to seek eheltee 
ia the roofless asylum of woro-out Popery.

Tbmr intention ie, little by little, to sngiiAe 
new system ol belief on the old and venerated 
stock, which was tbs pride of their mothers sad 
fathers, who have long ai nee pasted to ibsiris 
ward.

The» men are retrograde revolutionists ; ha
ting the truth ; bandaging thtir eyes to that tie 
light cannot reach thee ; Bible sealers; eke 
conceive that God’s holy word cannot be cam- 
prehanded by God's people ; lovers of tinsel sad 
smoke, of megieal water snd flnhly hr»ad; 
longing nod fainting for seme purple-sahad 
Hierophant, sums vi ible Head of the Chunk sf 

►God.
These men forget the record of the past f the 

memory of that noble army ef martyrs th* 
breathed out their lives in tbs first st Smith, 
field i of those pious exiles who sought shelter 
with their brethren In the Lord on the shores ef 
the quiet Ink» of Swilxerlsnd.

They ignore, both in letter and spirit, the 
very Articles cf their own Church, aad teas 
write upon her wells fh-ir sad ioglorioas epi
taphs. Prom sn » poetic y so be» and «rolling 
"goad Lord, deliver ns.”

•Archbishop W betely.
-Christian Advocate

ftntrjl Jnitlligena.
Colonial

Oratorio.—Handel's “ Sacred Oratorio cf 
given on Monday evening by the

ity, under the leadership sf 
lived by s crowded end high- 
•nee dith greet snthnt asm

*53
4 nation Is f

and only sacrifies ot oat adorable Lord, con 
esqaentiy the Gospel is without s priest.

H. Thera eaa be no power to absolve from 
for absolution necessarily involves saerifi

prostrate enemies must forcibly image aad body 
for.h that of the “ Kog, immortal, in viable and 
Only wise God.”

Now, ia it not clear that this argument in its 
log eai operation, should have made him, if any 
thing, not a Restoration»», bat an out-and-out 
Uoiversallet ? His subsequently avowed theory 
is, that all »:n must be expiated by suffering, 
here or hereafter, and yet Demetiiae whose con
duct is extolled as an image of what the Divine 
•bon'd be, infl cted on hie errieg subjects so 
punishment or .offering at nil, Mr. Grtely ie 
too careless a theologian, probably to have no
ticed that his eulogy and theory, taken together, 
make the Sovereign Ruler suffer by a compari
son with a semi-barbarous despot I

Let us look at this historical reference in an
other Ugh’. Had Drmetrlne been the wisest 
and most gtcerous of princes, had this action 
been in perfect accord with hia usual drape 
lions and policy, I would still assert that even a 
boy ot ten ooght not to have run the parallel 
which Mr. Greely in mature Ufa so heartily an- 
done*. But this was purely an exceptional caw. 
Demetrius though a man of unquestionable abil
ity **» a» ambitious, unscrupulous, revengeful, 
remorselem, sensual tyrant The crpwn of Me-

V.
righteous look place fa open day, at high-noun* 
aad fa the presence of an immense concours» of 
spectators. In the maw this sacrifice is a my, 
tery deep end profound, but it pretends to rap" 
rasant by symbols and st age tffect the same to'. 
lamn and grand Meus*.

VI. No mention ia made in the Gosplea of 
tha institution of any sueh mysterious sacrament 
aa that of tha mass, so that it must be an inven* 
tion and ordinance ol men. Bishop Hooker 
calls it " • foul and infected upulehre, which 
kideth and eoveralh tha merit of the blood of 
Chriet"

VIL Aa the sacrifice of the mast ia do whan 
revealed in Holy Scripture, and no it is said to be 

to saltation, thow holy mon who as
sumed to introduce it into the Church of God 
wan plainly caUed upon to oocflrm their authori
ty by some kind of miraculous evidence ; for ail 
th» greet doctrines of the Apostles were thus es-

hlishsd.
Wss it by miraculous Interposition that the 

doctrine ef the mass was first introduced into the 
Church ?

VUL (a the Jewiah economy of sacrifice e 
frfolt wv absolutely necessary; bet in the
Christfaq economy, where no sacrifices wars

the Messiah 
Philharmonie fioeleV 
Mr. Donne, was nos 
ly respectable audit
snd spplauw. Never has such a treat base be
fore enjoyed in this city, by the lovers of seated 
music. We are pleased to know that Mr. 
Donne*» servies» to the cultivation ef meilaal 
talent era greatly appreciated. The Orel cri» 
is to be repealed shortly, to prevent dissppslst' 
■•nt to the msuv who were uusbls te gets ad- 

ission oo Monday evening.
Sudden Deaths.—There have brsasssatal 

nos ef Mddso death In this community within 
a few dnya past. Our list of deaths of last week 
contained that of the widow of J. M 
Esq., late of Woodstock, N. B:, after a tery 
illness, a lady dewrvediy » teemed for her f 
snd benevolence. On Thursday lilt- M 
Bends 1er of this city was suddenly n 
from lime to eternity ; end we lean .
Friday a woman named Catherine 
ii Spring Oerder s, dropped deed 

oment’s warning,

The Boiler shop of A. McKay, Dwtswa h, 
woe destroyed By fire on Saturday motnimg— 
Insurance on toe building ff 1000, but tha lees 
on the Btoek is heavy.

A vmm! lost at Ragged Islands late ia the 
Pall, is new ascertained tn be» been the Jam 
Brundagt of Bt Joho, N. 1. from Piston, kneed 
to Portland. No bodies have yet bwn loaad.

An Avalanco* nr Cape Bestow.—Oa Tues
day. the 16th fast, the dwelling boa» of Mr. D. 
McRanhrsn of Cbeignish, County of Uvetatm, 
wue swept away by an avalanche. The hems 
stood on ■ stoop bank near the highway, snd e 
tiule distance behind it the hill or ersig free 
whieh the place takes its name, rises te » greet 
height snd almost perpendicular. Near the tap 
a plans not quite so steep as the other perte f# 
the cliff, formed » sort of restfag piece in which 
au immsn» quantity of snow lad accumulated. 
Tha rain that fall oo the 16-h had the effect cf 
loosening this man of anew end detaching it 
from its resting pises, when It wu hurled down 
the deellfity with resistless force, falling span 
sad completely destroying Mr. M-Esehrea's 
houe», end carrying the greater porto • ef Iks 
fragments » distance of 300 or 400 nidi en I» 
tbs fas in the bay. Toe inmates b d ao »

>U warning of the calamity, end w.i» swept 
sway with the wrack of thair borne, t nt forte- 
oatsly ao lives were lost, although some mem
bers of the family ware wveraly injured —Cituen

Tha Portland Argue learns that an Eiglish 
company proposes putting an iron propeller be- 
tween Portland snd Annapolis, N. S, to cmncst 
with a railroad to Halifax. Tn# road will he 
ready by spring for trasel ; the pesroogsr aad 
freight oars will be completed at so early day. 
The steamer will be first eissi in every respect, 
of 800 tons English mcuorsmcnt, snd will east 
about forty thousand pounds sidling. This 
route will enable travelers to reach Halifax « 
Portland io fifteen hours from the time of stall- 
mg, and baa another advantage in being an in- 
aids rout». The estas company will also ru» e 
steamer between Aaeapolia and Bt. Joho, N B„ 
sou nesting with tbs same railroad. CapL Ms- 
Guns, recently of the steamer “Curious," has 
mads application for the Captain's position fa 
the steamer that will run from Portland.

Telioeaphic—Tee lines of tha Ni w ïesk, 
Newfoundland sod London Telegraphic Cmfa.; 
pany, and Western Uafaa Co., wets eoenwted 
at Pfaiater Cows ou goods' 
ting Heart's Content 
•taataueous communication. San FrtdSie» 
ooold not be “ raised " on account of obstructisa 
to the wins fa the Mormon Territory. A 
me»»*» of seventy-five words reached Load* 
•ram New Yerk fa nine minutes. Weather to 
New York was warm and spring-iike. Wesb- 
tn^ton ban had but three inches of snow » fas 
torn assess. Augusta, Gs., to : windows down. 
New Ortoeas, thermometer 73 = , white Heart's 
Content reported tea feet snow, and Trinity Bay 
blocked with ioa— Cape Breton Aries.

«■day fast. 14th iosL, pet- 
eed New Orleans into to*
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